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A Marriage Shaped By God
Many people in this life are searching for the ‘secret’
to life. Many married couples are searching for the
‘secret’ to an incredible marriage. The secret is ... no
secret. The secret to life is connecting with God.
The secret to a having an incredible marriage is a
marriage strongly connected to God.
Imagine having a relationship with God in which
His love and grace naturally overflow into your
marriage. The very characteristics of God begin to
be the characteristics of your marriage. A marriage where the very presence of God leads, guides,
and shapes according to His will.
Jesus told us that this type of relationship with Him
is possible. Marriages can actually be shaped by the
very heart and hand of God. Yes, it takes some effort and intentionality, but by the grace of God it
can be a reality. A marriage shaped by God is not
something that couples drift into, but intentionally
make space for in their life plans and schedules.
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lisa@sacredheartsministry.org
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The Journey
Of Becoming One
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The Journey of Becoming One
The Process
The Sacred Hearts Marriage retreat is unlike
any other marriage retreat available to couples
today. There are many marriage retreats available today which are very good and meet some
very important needs of married couples. There
are a few things that distinguish the Sacred
Hearts Marriage retreats from other retreats
available to married couples.
The Sacred Hearts Marriage Retreats have as
their first priority the couple’s relationship with
God. Since this is the priority for these retreats,
there is practical guidance and time scheduled
for this priority to actually happen. It is not just
talked about but actually practiced. Each retreat
will have in its schedule a time for each individual to have some personal communion time with
God. There will also be time for the couple to
have personal communion time with God.

North San Diego
County
Enjoy three romantic weekends away
with your spouse in beautiful North
San Diego County. North San Diego
County is a perfect place to spend
transforming weekends with God and
your spouse growing your relationship
together. There is so much beauty
to take in along the coast of
San Diego. Create memories
with your spouse as you take in
the wonder of God’s creation.

The Sacred Hearts Marriage Retreat is actually
an 12 month process. When a couple decides to
be a part of the process they are committing,
with 8-12 other couples, to be a part of three
marriage retreats over 12 months. That is, one
retreat every six months. These couples will
journey together experiencing what only God
can do when couples are intentional about their
relationship with Him and journeying with others who share the same priority and commitment
in their marriage.

Jon & Lisa Ciccarelli
Jon and Lisa Ciccarelli have been married for
twenty-five years. They met their freshman year
of college and fell in love with each other on their
very first date. Jon is in full time pastoral ministry and Lisa is a licensed marriage and family
therapist in private practice. Together they bring
a combined experience of forty years in the area

of marriage counseling and spiritual guidance.
Together they share a passion to see their marriage as well as the marriages of others overflow
with the presence of God. They believe that Jesus really meant what He said when He said in
John 15 that we will bear much fruit in this life
for His glory if we will abide in Him. Just as a
branch abides in the vine, so Jesus says we need
to abide in Him. Jesus also honestly informs us
that apart from Him we can do nothing. This
teaching of Jesus, Jon and Lisa believe, also
applies to our marriages. It seems that too many
marriages are being shaped by today’s culture
and society and not by
the presence of God.
The purpose of the
Sacred Hearts Marriage Retreats is to
provide space and
time for married couples to be filled with
and shaped by the
presence of God in
their journey to become one with each
other and God.
Jon and Lisa bring
practical knowledge and
experience in areas such as spirituality, communication, boundaries, conflict resolution, intimacy, and honoring your spouse.
Each retreat is $425 per couple with scholarship
money available for those who qualify. For registration and questions regarding the retreats
please contact Sacred Hearts Ministry with the
information provided on the back of this brochure. We would love to hear from you and
would be honored to serve you in seeing your
marriage become everything God desires and
dreams for it to be!

